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 PLEASE REMEMBER IN YOUR PRAYER 
Robert Newell Sr., Ryan Coyne, Michael Livoti, Bartosik Family,  

Zas Family, Irene Gore, Ebner Family, Mary Ann O’Keefe,  
Emmaline Strick, Barbara Smith, Biangardi Family, Melfi Family,  
Liz Benick, Salvatore Esposito, Claire Rodolosi, Barbara Payen,  

Maurice Lalonde, Jenny Jamsy Rodriguez, Taylor Chanoine 
 
 
 
 

PRAY FOR THOSE WHO ARE  
SERVING  IN THE MILITARY 

 

  Steven Reyes        Luis Vieta 
 Thomas Shelton    Trinifer Garcia 
 Richard Laureano  Robert Gilman 
 William Suhr         Shawn G. Muller 
 Daniel Mejia Sr.     Mariana Rodriguez 
 John Lampkin        Colin McNulty 
 Alexandria Talleriso Joseph A. Rodriguez 
 William Krausch Jr. Stacey Delano 
 Matthew James Murphy Omer Cadet                     
 Jon Jay Uebel     Angel Gonzalez    
 Peter Daniel Rivera Kevin Shaw 
 Tyler Rodriguez Stephen Gregory  
 Angel Gonzalez Keith Jermyn                         
 Christopher A. Cary  Ryan Gregory   
          Americo Otero        Matthew Ghiringhelli  

 

WEEKLY MASS INTENTIONS 
 

Saturday, January 28, 2017 
9:00 - Anna & Vincent Groe (Spiritual Healing) (Liv.) 
 Souls in Purgatory 
5:00 -  Olga Pierre-Louis †  

 Sisters of St. Joseph (Living & Deceased) 

7:30 -  (Spanish) Pedro Omar Matus † 

 Evarista Fuentes † 

 Fidias & Franciso Constanzo (7th Annv.)†     

 En Honor al Divino Niño   
 

Sunday, January 29, 2017 
7:30 - Holy Souls in Purgatory 
 Gerard Guerin † 

9:00 -  (Spanish) Fernando Francisco †   

 Jose Padilla †  

 Josefina Sicha (3rd Annv.)† 

 Lida Maria Arroba † 

11:00 - Priest, Deacon & Staff of St. Anne’s Church  

 Patricia Masiar (1st Anniv.) † 

12:30- Available   
  5:00 - Jamal Kennedy † 
 St. Anne’s Parishoners (Liv. & Dec.) 
 
Monday, January 30, 2017 
Noon -  William Birkel (Liv.)   

5:30 - Pasqual Rametta †  
 

Tuesday, January 31,  2017  
NOON –  Ann Androvich † 

 Mery Campbell † 

5:30-  Hector Lopez Jr. † 
 

Wednesday, February 1, 2017 
Noon -    Available   
5:30 - Holy Souls in Purgatory 

7:30 -  (Haitian)(Chapel) Available  
 

Thursday, February 2, 2017 
Noon-   Gerald Dorrian † 

5:30 -  Available  
7:30-   (Spanish) Available  
 

Friday,  February 3, 2017  
Noon - Konstanty Selva (Birth) 
 Shiela Corn (1st Annv.) † 

5:30 - Yvan Ferrus  † 

 Souls in Purgatory  
7:30 -  (Haitian) First Friday of the Month 
Saturday, February 4, 2017 
9:00 - The McCormick Family (Liv.) 
5:00 -  Denise LoMeli (9th Annv.in Heaven) † 

 Liz Benick (Liv)  
7:30 -  (Spanish) Oscar Guillen  
 Matilda Ramirez Moscaso (Birth) † 

 Hilario Ten † 

 Amado y Francisca Avila †    

Sunday, February 5, 2017 
7:30 - John Cordts † 

 Sally Andrews † 

9:00 -  (Spanish) Juan Irizarri †  

 Robert Vando  † 

11:00 - Mark Selva † 

 Lois Haig † 

12:30- Beatrice Neree †  

  5:00 - Available  
 St. Anne’s Parishoners (Liv. & Dec.) 

Let us congratulate all the Babies and their  

families who were Baptized into our church this 

past weekend. 

THIRD BANNS OF MARRIAGE 

Rosa C. Bonilla & Oscar A. Bonilla  

Aniv. de Bodas 25th  

February 4, 2017 

In cooperation with the Long Island Blood        

Services and the St. Anne’s Knights of Columbus 

our Parish will be  having our much needed Blood 

Drive on Monday, February 13, 2017 from 

1:45p.m.– 7:45p.m. just next door at the St. Anne’s 

Knights of Columbus. Please we  really are in 

great need this year and can use your help. If you 

haven’t given before, this is the time to begin. 



 Weekend of  

January 22, 2016 
First Collection  

$ 10,950.00 Total Taxable Income 
This is very low due to the snow storm.  

Thank you to all who use their envelopes and for those 
who just give from their  hearts and pockets. 

SACRAMENTAL  INFORMATION 
ST. ANNE’S PARISH 

SACRAMENTS OF INITIATION 
 

Baptism:  For children under 5, please contact the Parish   
Office (273-8113) for an appointment to speak with a Priest or 
Deacon at least several weeks before the  Baptism.  For older 
children, contact the Office of Family Faith Formation           
(231-7344). 
First Holy Communion:  Children usually begin Religious 
Education studies in the First Grade and are prepared for   
Communion in the Second Grade. Call the Family Faith      
Formation Office (231-7344) to register your child the summer 
before the school year begins. 
Confirmation:  This Sacrament is currently celebrated in 
the Eighth Grade after 2 years of preparation.  Please call the   
Religious Education Office (231-7344) for more information. 
 

SACRAMENTS OF HEALING 
 

Sacrament of the Sick:  Call the Parish Office at any time 
to arrange for the Anointing of the Sick either at home or in the 
hospital. 
Reconciliation: The Sacrament is celebrated every week-
day at 5:00p.m. also Saturday from 4:00 - 4:45 PM in the 
Church and at 8:30a.m. and 10:30 a.m. on Sundays or by    
appointment by calling the business office 631-273-8113. 
 

SACRAMENTS OF VOCATION 
 

Marriage:  Congratulations!  Couples planning to marry 
should make an appointment with a Priest or Deacon at least 
eight (8) months in advance of the wedding to allow time for 
adequate preparation. 
Holy Orders:  Is God calling you?  Call a Priest or Deacon 
to discern a possible vocation to the Priesthood, Diaconate or 
the Religious life. 
 

DEVOTIONS 
 

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament: Each Thursday 
from 12:30 PM until 5:15 PM.  First Friday from 5:30 PM until 
7:00 PM.  Rosary after the 12:00 daily Mass.  
Miraculous Medal Novena: Monday after the 12:00 Mass 
and First Saturday from 8:15 - 9:00 AM. 
 

OUTREACH 
 

St. Anne’s Outreach Ministry (Fr. Thomas Conerty          
Outreach) is open every Monday, Tuesday and Thursday from 
9:00 a.m. until 1:00p.m. The Food Pantry operates on the 
same days from 9:30 AM to 1:00p.m. only. Please call         
273-8113 ext. 229. 
 

R.C.I.A. 
 

The Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults is the process by 
which a teen or adult either joins the Church or completes their 
Sacraments of Initiation. There is no fee.  Please call Faith 
Formation Office (631) 231-7344 for more information. 
 

FAMILY FAITH FORMATION/RELIGIOUS ED. 
  

As a community concerned with the process of educating our 
young people, we turn to the family as the primary source of 
passing on the faith.  We attempt to form families in the faith 
for this generation and the next.  For more information and to 
register your family, (631)231-7344  

ALL NIGHT PRO-LIFE VIGIL  
Every 3rd Friday of the Month; 9:00p.m. to 6:00a.m.in the 
Chapel next to Parish Business office. All are welcome.  

God is always ready to forgive,  
unconditionally!  

Come back to Confession. 
Confessions will be heard at 5:00 p.m.          

before the 5:30p.m. Daily Mass   
Monday through Friday.  

Confessions will be heard at 8:30a.m., just      
before the 9:00a.m. Spanish Mass on   

Sundays and at 10:30a.m. just before the 
11:00a.m. Mass on Sunday  

 
Also Every Saturday 4:00 p.m.—4:45p.m. 

Just before 5:00p.m. Mass Or by appointment 
with a priest by calling the Parish Business 

 office 273-8113. 
 Confessions available in English, 

     Spanish and French. 
 

IMPORTANT  TELEPHONE   NUMBERS 
Parish Offices:  273-8113 

Parish Fax:  436-7914 

   Office of Family Faith Formation:  231-7344 

     Fr. Thomas Conerty Outreach:   273-8113 ex 229              

Haitian/American Apostolate: 951- 0129 

     Hospitality Too/Soup Kitchen:  516-983-5378 

Our Lady of Providence Regional School: 234-6324 

St. Anne’s Gardens (Senior Housing):  952-5411 

Crisis Pregnancy: 243-2373 or 1-800-287-BABY 

Pronto: 231-8290 

Catholic Charities Immigrant Service:631-789-5235 



 
From the Pastors Desk: 4TH Sunday in Ordinary Time 
Dear Sisters and Brothers, 

 "We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal, that they are endowed by their Creator with certain 

unalienable Rights, that among these are Life, Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness."  

This is not a Biblical quotation, this is the second sentence of the Declaration of Independence and seems to be the reason, that the 

declaration was made and Independence was fought for. Then it continues: "-That to secure these rights, Governments are institut-

ed among Men, deriving their just powers from the consent of the governed, " ....... 

 Having that in mind we are aware, that we have Life, we have Liberty, and what we are seeking is Happiness. As we 

could see it in the Declaration, the whole U.S. Government was set up for this same purpose, but can Government give us         

Happiness? What is Happiness? Does it mean the same thing for all people or  different things for different people? What makes 

your Happiness ? What is it, that we expect from life, what is it that we expect from God ? What promises life makes us? What 

promises God makes us ? Life's promises are: all that we aspire to accomplish according to our individual likes.  

 

What are God's promises to us we read in the Gospel this Sunday: The Beatitudes.  

“Blessed are the poor, ...... 

Blessed are those who mourn, ...... 

Blessed are the meek, ....... 

Blessed are they who hunger and thirst for righteousness, ....... 

Blessed are the merciful, ....... 

Blessed are the pure of heart, ...... 

Blessed are the peacemakers, ........ 

Blessed are they who are persecuted for the sake of righteousness, ...... 

Blessed are you when they insult you and persecute you and utter every kind of evil against you falsely because of me. Rejoice and 

be glad, for your reward will be great in heaven.”  

 

 This are God's promises ! Do they correspond to your list of expectations? Did your "Happiness " list include any of this 

from Christ's list of Beatitudes ?  If those expectations of ours don't mix with God's promises we may be talking about two different 

things. Are we talking about the same goals and priorities? 

 

 Jesus and God wants us to be Happy with him for all eternity, and we want to be Happy here and now ! We need to     

rethink our priorities and goals for this life if we want to be part of Eternal Happiness in Heaven. There is nothing wrong to want to 

be Happy here on earth, but we can't expect that Happiness is to last forever. Forever lasts only true Love; all other things will pass 

away as St Paul reminds us. Some people want their Happiness in this life to last as long as they want, when they want it, and the 

way they want it. And that is definitely not humble for someone who "merely is a breath", who can stop living any moment, any 

day, any time. Our lives are not in our hands, nor is its length, nor content. We are given opportunity to show ourselves worthy of 

the gift of Eternal Happiness of being with God. We show that worthiness by making the best of our lives, by loving God and our 

neighbor as ourselves in all circumstances, good and bad. If we love God only in good circumstances, we are selfish and unrealis-

tic, because this life has both: good and bad, to give us the opportunity to use our Life and Liberty to gain an Everlasting Happi-

ness. Who doesn't see it, is blinded and has no faith in God, and thinks only in human and earthly terms. But let us remember, that 

life on earth existed long before we were born and will exist long after we are gone. So let's be grateful and humble about it. Let's 

make sure, that we do good because we believe and love God and neighbor, and not just for selfish reason of getting all Happiness 

for ourselves now. Nobody gets all Happiness now, and nobody gets it for their whole life on earth; so please don't demand it for 

yourself to be the first. Those who want to be first will be last and those who are last, will be first. Loving God even in difficult 

circumstances, shows that we understood and appreciate what Jesus did for us in his life on earth, and that we believe in Eternal 

Life that he revealed.  

Jesus please give us some Happiness now in this life , and all Happiness in eternity with You.  

God bless everyone always!!!!!!!!! 

Fr. Stan  

 

P.S. This week we are saying thank you to Bishop William Murphy as he is going to retire on the 31st of January, and we make our 

prayer for our new Bishop John Barres as he assumes the office. May God bless them in all their needs.  

Please remember to support our "Winter expenses” buy a raffle ticket today. Thank you for your continuous support of our church.  

LONG ISLAND JOBS WITH JUSTICE 

Immigrant Deportations and Due Process On Long Island: Community and Faith Responses  

A Training and Informational Seminar ===February 8th 10:00 am-3:00p.m. (Lunch will be provided gratis) 

Sisters of St. Joseph Renewal Center Conference Room ===1725 Brentwood Rd., Building #4 Brentwood 

Register by February 3rd with Kimberly Saget 631-348-1170 ext. 317 or lsage.lijwj@gmail.com 

FREE TO THE COMMUNITY 



  

 

 

 

 

The following programs will take place for February at St. 

Joseph Renewal Center now at Montfort Retreat Center, 26 

S. Saxon Ave, Bay Shore, N.Y. 11706. Anyone interested in 

any of these programs please call the office at 631-647-8683. 

 

Living with Alzheimer’s & Dementia  Feb. 1st - 1 to 2:30p.m. 

Free will offering. Program is held 1st Wed. of the month until 

June. 

Facilitators: Josephine Daspro, CSJ, D.Min. & James Morris 

 

Guided Meditation for Inner Healing - Feb. 1st –7 to 8:00pm 

Program is held 1st Wed. of the month until June.  

Offering $15.00($25.00 Individual session by appointment. 

Facilitator: Irene Moore, CCH/Meditation Therapist.  

 

Integrating Spirituality & Everyday Life for Men & Women– 

Relationship Styles “Why do you do the things you do?”  

Feb. 4th—12:30 to 2:30pm. This program will be offered the 

1st Saturday of the Month until May. Offering:$25 per session. 

Facilitator: Josephine Daspro, CSJ, D. Min. 

 

A Gathering of Spiritual Women—February 7th—10:00 am to 

12 Noon. This program is offered the 1st Tuesday of every 

month until June. Offering $15.00 

Facilitator: Beth Barker 

 

Men 2 Men Gathering—Feb. 11th—8:00-9:30 am—This pro-

gram is offered the 2nd Saturday of every month until August.  

Offering $20 incl. breakfast.  

Facilitators: Michael Dunne and participants from the  

Gathering. 

26 South Saxon Ave 
Bay Shore, New 

York 11706 

631-647-8683 
Fax  631-665-4349 

ALL CATHOLIC SCHOOLS ARE HAVING  

OPEN HOUSES: 

PLEASE CHECK WITH THE ONE CLOSEST TO 

WHERE YOU LIVE OR PREFER. 
OUR LADY OF PROVIDENCE, CENTRAL ISLIP 

HOLY FAMILY REGIONAL , COMMACK  

SS. CYRIL & METHODIUS , DEER PARK  

Attention all 

Eucharistic Ministers 

(English) 

We have scheduled a  

Information Meeting to discuss the  

different parts of administering the  

Sacrament. Sunday, February 19th, 2017  

2:00 p.m.- 4:00 p.m. in Lower Church.  



 MEGA RAFFLE II 

Our Parish is, once again, undertaking a    Fund-Raising Raffle, much like the Raffle we held last summer. There will 

only be 300   tickets sold, each at a pr ice of $100.00 each.   If we sell all 300 tickets, the pr izes will be:                                                                       

 

  1st Prize - $10,000.00            4th Prize - $500.00 

  2nd Prize - $ 2,000.00            5th Prize - $500.00 

  3rd Prize -  $ 1,000.00            6th Prize - $500.00 

 

The seller of the winning ticket will be awarded $500.00. 

 

The drawing will be held at the Parish Valentine’s Dance on Saturday, February 11, 2017. The winners need not be 

present, but tickets for the dance are now on sale.  

 

Should a lesser number of tickets be sold, the prizes will be prorated on a 50/50 basis—50% of the tickets sales to the 

winning numbers, and 50% to St. Anne’s Parish. Since there were many people who were unable to participate in the 

last MEGA RAFFLE, because all the tickets had been sold, we would suggest that you purchase your tickets at your 

 earliest convenience.  



  MINISTERIOS Y SERVICIOS 
Fr. Victor Evangelista,  Coordinador 

TEL: (631) 273-8113 Fax: (631) 436-7914 

Santa Misas: jueves, 7:30 PM;  sábado, 7:30 PM;  
domingo, 9:00AM 

Confesiones:  Los sábados, 4:00 - 4:45 PM 
     Todos los días 5:00 - 5:30 PM 
Bautismos:  
Primer, segundo y tercer  sábado de cada mes a las 12:15 P.M. Clases 
pre-bautismales, segundo sábado de cada mes a las 9:00A.M.  Favor de 
traer el acta de nacimiento del niño dos meses antes del bautismo.  
Requisitos: 
1. Copia de Fe o Certificado de nacimiento del niño o de la niña. 2. 
Certificado de inscripción de su Parroquia ( padres y padrinos). 3. Los 
padres deben traer estos documentos a la oficina de Santa Ana para fijar 
las fechas de charla pre-bautismal (OBLIGATORIA para padres y 
padrinos) y la fecha del  Bautismo. 

Matrimonios   
Parejas que planean su matrimonio, deben  hacer una cita con uno de los 
sacerdotes o diáconos ocho (8) meses antes de su boda.  De este modo 
tendrán suficiente tiempo para recibir las instrucciones prematrimoniales y 
obtener los documentos necesarios. Para mas información llame al 273-
8113. 

Exposición del Santísimo   
El Primer jueves de cada mes a las 8:15 P.M.  

Cursillo de Cristiandad - Gonzalo Marroquin 897-6906 

 Or Manuel Molina 988-0130 or Ultrella - jueves después de la Misa de las 
7:30 PM. 

Renovación Carismática  
Miércoles 7:30 PM.  Coordinador,  Martin Martínez 631-404-6084 Celeste 
Payano Sub-Coordinadora 631-231-6968 

Grupo Juvenil Renacer   viernes, 7:30 PM.  En los bajos de la Iglesia. 

Coordinador:  Patricia Iglesias 631-708-6958.  Sub Coordinador: Victor 
Farfan 631-708-9120 
Grupo Divina Misericordia 
Cenáculos: 2do y 4to domingo de mes, desde las 2:00 PM. en adelante. 

Coronilla a la                   Divina Misericordia los jueves después de la Misa 

de 7:30pm: José y Carmen Núñez, 813-1490 y           (646)221-6089.  
Movimiento Familiar Cristiano     Alberto y Margarita Roman 631-682-4986     

Hermandad de Emmaus:  Todos los martes a las 7:00 en la capilla del 

convento Coordinadores: Romilio Lorenzo 631-404-5205 y Iris Emiliano: 
631-813-1852. “Buscando la Vía del Señor.   
Legión de María   Hilda S. Gonzales (516) 818-3294 Domingo después de 

la misa 9a.m. 

R.I.C.A.  Iniciación Cristiana de Adultos 
Fr. Victor  273-8113  lunes 7:30 - 9:00p.m. 

Reunión de Coordinadores de Grupos   Miguel Angel Alfaro— Presidente.  

631-220- 7830  

Reunión de la Comunidad y Café de Amistad   Cuarto domingo a las 10:30 

AM. 

Coro del Sábado y Coro del Domingo      
Moisés Telenta  745-2164  Práctica: Domingos 6:00 PM                          

Sábado y Domingo  28 y 29 de Enero después 

de la Misa, vamos  apoyar al grupo de Emaús y 

el Apostolado Hispano con la venta de 

empanadas y pupusas para 

la  recaudación de fondos 

para su Primer retiro de Damas y por la  

Parroquia de Santa Ana.  Favor de apoyar con 

esta noble causa.  Muchas Gracias.  

El Comité Altagracia no les quiere dar las 

gracias a todos Ustedes que ayudaron a 

que la celebración a la Virgen María 

En la advocación de la Altagracia patrona 

de los Dominicanos Haya sido un gran 

éxito para gloria de Dios . Gracias al Padre  

Stan, A los Diáconos Andres Colpa y Juan 

Diaz . A los padres (a) Que dejaron que 

sus hijos (a) participaran en esta 

festividad. A los niños y niñas que 

participaron a las acolitas gracias por sus 

servicio siempre. Gracias especial al Coro 

bajo  la dirección de Moises, Livia y 

Christian Un trabajo maravillosos de todos 

sus participantes. 

Gracias José Morales (Rene) ya eres un 

Dominicanos adoptivo esa 

decoración tuya fue fenomenal. Gracias a 

las damas que ayudaron 

En la decoración del altar a la virgen, y a 

todos los que aportaron una 

Bandeja de comida para la celebración. 

Gracias a todos los que nos ayudaron a 

servir la comida.  Aunque fue  una 

celebración A la Altagracia el Sabido 21 

de Enero todos aquí en Sta. Ana fuimos 

Dominicanos. Al comité de la 

Guadalupana gracias por traerle  flores 

A María.  A todos (a) los que se quedaron 

al final para la limpieza mil gracias. En la 

unidad esta la fuerza. Bendiciones para 

nuestra parroquia de Santa  Ana. Gracias a 

todos. 

 Thanks to all of you who participated in 

this  wonderfull celebration of Mary under 

the name of Altagracia. 

It was a great night and we hope that 

everyone enjoyed the celebration. 

                             



 

“Our Little Stars From one of our Christmas Pageants”  

IMAGES OF CHRISTMAS 2016 - Thank you to our photographer Ed Ercole 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FIESTA DEL DIA DEL 

AMOR Y LA AMISTAD 

Sábado 11 de  

Feb. 2017 

9:00 p.m.—1:00a.m. 

Parroquia Santa Ana 

88 Second Ave 

Brentwood, N.Y.  
 

$25.00 p/p 

Admisión mayores de 13 

años de edad Vestimenta 

elegante y buen gusto  

Servicio de Cena hasta 

las 10:30pm 

 



 

Heureux êtes-vous  

L'Evangile de ce dimanche est celui de la joie. La raison de cette joie, c'est le 

royaume des cieux. Si nous demandons:"Qu'est-ce que le royaume des cieux? 

"Les béatitudes nous dit que c'est Dieu lui-même. Oui, Dieu lui-même a l'action 

dans la vie des hommes, quand il réconforte les affliges, comble      l'espérance 

des affames de justice, pardonne a ceux qui ouvrent leur cœur a la misère de 

leurs frères, se laisse trouver par ceux qui le cherchent d'un cœur sincère, et 

reconnait pour ses fils les bâtisseurs de la paix. Mais pour faire cette             

expérience de l'action de Dieu dans sa vie, il faut se compromettre pour la   

non-violence, pour la justice et la bonté, pour la paix et pour la pureté de ses 

intentions. Il faut avoir affronte les insultes et les moqueries, avoir risque la   

persécution et la calomnie. 

BRI KOURI 

NOUVèL GAYE 

  

Office Miltikiltirèl sou la banye 

Apostola Ayisyen  

nan Wòkvil sant 

  

Ap fè tout moun konnen gran specialist 

imigrasyon  nan      

 Ap tan tout moun nan yon  gran chita 

pale sou tout ka   immigrassions. L'ap 

vin’n banou denye infòmasyon, epi tou 

fè nou konnen kijan li kabap ede’n nan 

fason pou nou vi’n legal osinon change 

estate nan peyi pa bò isit 

 YON DI LòT 
   

Rande vou kase pou Dimanch  

kap 5 Fevrye 2017  

A 3h P.M 

Nan Legliz St Anne  

ki nan 88 second Ave  

Brentwood NY, 11717  

  

POU PLIS INFOMASYON RELE 

(516) 678-5800 X 407 


